Outdoor Housings
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

FB-3610

Environmental Dome

Features

*

- Compatible with most CCD, Network and P&T Cameras
- Ingenious upper dome configuration prevents water
droplets on lower dome surface
- Adjustable bracket for CCD cameras ( MCL 9")
- Lower dome locked in place with 4 screws with retainers
- 5 lower dome colors available

Fabrication

- UV protected black ABS construction (upper dome)
The Upper Dome is also available in 0.125" Aluminium
construction (FB-3610-ALU).
- 1/8" acrylic (lower dome)

Power Supply Specifications

Regulated output power supply
- Input : 24VAC-100VA when using H & B
- 24VAC camera output
- 9 to 18VDC camera output, maximum 1.2AMP. at 70°F
-12VDC output for Blower
- 2AMP. 250V Fuse Protection
- Surge Protection
Blower Specifications
- 12VDC, 1 watt, 15CFM
- Continuous duty
Heater Board Specifications
- 24VAC, 40 watt Heater
- Thermostat activates at 6°C (39°F ± 3°F)
- 24VAC camera output

Regulated output power supply

Optional Heater Board

Special "Rim" construction prevents water droplets on the lower dome surface
Sealed flange
Blower
The Blower & Heater
configuration allows
warm air to flow on
lower dome surface
Air flow

Heater

Rim
Mounting plate for
CCD camera. MCL 9"

* For Network cameras, see over "Mounting Plate Options".
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5 lower dome colors available :
Add the following letter to Part Number for
proper lower dome color code :

Clear

Smoked

Black

Smoked
window

Clear
window

C:
S:
P:
PS :
PC :

CLEAR dome
SMOKED dome
BLACK dome, no camera
BLACK dome with SMOKED window
BLACK dome with CLEAR window

Part number

Description

Input

Wattage

Temperature

FB-3610

Environmental Dome

24VAC, 40VA

N/A

0˚C to 30˚C (32˚F to 86˚F)

FB-3610-B

Dome with Blower

24VAC, 75VA

1 watt, 15CFM -10˚C to 49˚C (14˚F to 120˚F)

FB-3610-HB Dome with Heater & Blower 24VAC, 100VA
Note : Add ''W'' to part number for a white color dome finish.

-30˚C to 49˚C ( -22˚F to 120˚F)

41 watts

Mounting Accessories :
Wall mount
FSM3610

Ceiling mount

Corner adaptor

Pole adaptor

Gooseneck

FSP3610

FSC3610

FSA3610

FSG3610

6.8"

4.5"

8"

- 6" x 1" NPT threaded pipe
- Access channel for cable
- Stainless steel bolt for dome - Mounting box with
knockouts
- Waterproof

8"

- Heavy duty
- 4 screws included
- Requires FSM3610

- 2 Stainless Steel straps
- For 3" to 8.5" pole
- Requires FSM3610

- 1"NPT threaded pipe
- Concealed cables
- Available in white

HydriD Dome Dimensions :
5.3"

11.6"

7.75"

FSM3610

12"

8"
4.3"

2.2"
FSP3610

9.5"
10.9"

* Mounting Plate Options :
Each adjustable mounting plate matches the foot print of a Network- PTZ
camera. The bracket can be moved several inches up or down to permit
proper camera positioning inside each HydriD Dome.
For Network Camera or PTZ applications, call BATKO with model number.
The HydriD series are compatible with these following cameras.
CANON, AXIS, JVC, ELMO, SANYO, Thoshiba, Panasonic, Sony
Adjustable mounting
plate

FB-3610-50,

FB-3610-40, FB-3610-30, FB-3610-60, FB-3610-90 &-91, FB-3610-80, FB-3610-70

Installation Guide

Environmental Dome
Installation Steps for FB-3610 series when using a regular CCD Camera.
** Do not remove immediately the plastic film on the lower dome section. Install the wall bracket (FSM3610)
or ceiling bracket (FSP3610). Make sure it is safely secured in place.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Use a SLOT screwdriver, release the four screws holding the lower dome to the upper dome section (see #1).
IMPORTANT: 1/4 turn counter-clockwise to unlock each screw (1).
Carefully remove the lower dome (use a light twisting movement if needed to undo).
Attach the upper dome section to the mounting bracket and pull power and video cables through the bracket (2).
Connect the power cable to the "AC IN" terminals (3). Insure that your transformer isn't connected to the 120VAC source
at this time (input: 24VAC, 100VA).
Fix the camera to the camera mounting plate (4).
Install a jumper cable between the camera and the " 24VAC OUT CAM" terminals located on the Power Supply Board (5).
When the optional Heater Board is provided, the camera jumper must be wired to the "OUT CAM" terminals (6). It is
suggested to use a 90° BNC video connector to reduce "stress" on the video cable.
Check all connections before connecting the transformer to 120VAC. Loosen the two wing nuts (7) and adjust the camera
and lens. If the camera doesn't work, verify the fuse (8) and the transformer !
Fix the lower dome section back in place arrow above arrow (9) and secure the four screws. IMPORTANT: 1/4 turn clockwise
to lock each screw (10). Remove the protective film off the lower dome. When installing a dome with a slot window (PC &
PS models only), loosen the bolt on the bracket (11) and rotate the upper dome assembly until the camera faces in the
right direction (12). Tighten the bolt when finished adjusting the dome. Complete camera testing.
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Warranty

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS AND WARNINGS

- Installation and servicing should only be done by qualified service personnel and conform to all local
codes.
- The installation method and materials should be capable to supporting four times the weight of the
enclosure.
- Only use replacement parts recommended by BATKO

WARRANTY AND RETURN INFORMATION
WARRANTY
BATKO will repair or replace, without charge, any merchandise proved defective in material or workman
ship for a period of one year after the date of shipment.
In order to expedite parts returned to the factory for repair or credit, please call the factory at
1-800-463-1455 to obtain an authorization number. Goods returned for repair or credit should be
clearly identified with the assigned CA/RA number and freight should be prepaid. All merchandise
returned for credit may be subject to a 20% restocking and refurbishing charge. Repairs made
necessary by reason of misuse, alteration, normal wear, or accident are not covered under this
warranty.
LIMITED WARRANTY
Batko makes no warranty of any kind, express or implied except that the sold under this agreement
shall be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from the user's date of
purchase. User assumes risk and liability resulting from the use of the goods, whether used singly or in
combination with other goods. BATKO neither assumes nor authorizes any other person to assume for it
any other liability in connection with the sale or use of the goods sold and there are not oral agreements
or warranties collateral to or affecting this limited warranty. BATKO will repair or replace defective parts or
equipment within one year of the date of purchase, at its option, provided the part or equipment is
returned prepaid to BATKO'S plant. No allowance for outside labor charges are implied within the term of
this warranty. Under no circumstances will BATKO be responsible for special, indirect or consequential
damages. The remedies set forth in this limited warranty are exclusive and the liability of BATKO with
respect to any contract or sale or anything done in connection there with, whether in contract, in tort,
under any warranty or otherwise shall not, except as expressly provided here in, exceed the price of the
equipment or part on which such liability is based. Any damage caused by improper use, operation
beyond capacity, substitution of parts or equipment not approved by BATKO, improper packaging, failure
to observe installation or other instructions, transit, or repair by any other than BATKO, will not be
covered by and shall void this Limited Warranty.
Ship freight prepaid to : BATKO
485 Francois-Gignac
Portneuf, QC., Canada
G0A 2Y0
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